
as his first orders are given he will return
by sea to Havana and Inter willmake two
or three more trips to East Cuba.

Weyler is wholly confident of iuccess.

Colonel Escribano, cbi«?f of his staff, has
explained that in spite of the season,
which is more detrimental to the Span-
iards than the Cubans, General Garcia
willprobably enpaee in open battles more
frequently than Gomez, because be feels
t-tronger and has a more rccsless disposi-
tion. Ifsuch is the case, and the Cubans
abandon guerrilla tactics. Spain can afford
to lose 30,000 men, having still great ad-
vantage over the insurgents in numbers
and resources.

La Lacha Quotes Spanish General
Legura as saying that In a recent engage-
ment near Tunas the horse ridden by
Ganeral Gr>mez was shot under him.
Spanish officials, with this reoort as a
basis, are industriously circulating a re-
port that Gomez has been killed.

MADRID, Spain, June 26 —Premier
Canovas said to-day that all the Spanish
generals returning to Spain from Cuba
agree that the present system of conduct-
ing the war is the only one suitable to the
circumstance-. Those officers, the pre-
mier also declared, positively deny the
charges of cruelty against Weyler.

CHART OF THE GREAT NAVALDEMONSTRATION YESTERDAY.

BOLD UJP A STAGE COACH.

Cuban Insurgent* KillSeoul* and Guer-
rillaa and Capture T#«.t«ur«.

HAVANA, Ciba, June 26— Insurgents
held up a stage coach bound for San Jose
las Lajas, a near-by settlement They
killed with machetes eighteen scouts
escorting the coach, six guerrillas, one
Spanish officer and three passenger* who
attempted to save their lives by flight.
The only occupants of the coach not
killed were a woman and a child. The
bodies were stripped of clothing and left
lyingalong the road. The insurgents cap-

tared $1700 worth of medicine and $3000
cash.

DEATH OF JUJtS. OLIPHdXT.

Ifte Fatnnui Authoref Bad. Long Suf-
frrrd frmtn a (nneer.

LONDON. £n«., June 88.—Mrs. Mar-
i(caret 0. W. Oiiphant, the celebrated

Scotch authoress, died last night from the
effects of a cancer. Mrs. Oiiphant was
born in1820. Altnough most widely known

| as a novelist, she published much good
work in the realm of biography, literary

!history and criticism.
Some of the best known works are:

"Passages in the Life of Mrs. Marraret
Maitland." "Chronicles of Carlincf.ird."
'•Saiem Chapel,'' "Memoirs of Edward

j Irvinjr," "Memoirs of ibe Count de Mon-
;lalembert," "Rose in June," ''PLojbo
!Junior," "The Literary History of Eng-

land in the Eighteenth and Nmeteenta
i Centuries" and "The Little Pilgrim."

Continuous Jmmblorm in Mmxfct.
OAXA.CA, Mex., June 26.—Severe

earthquake
'

shocks have Continued at
1 intervals*)/ a few hours dUrine the past

!three days at Tehuantepec and as lar
east as Sun Cristobal. So further

;damage is reported, but the inhabitants
are ina state of terror.

-
The Indians of

the isthmus of Tehuantepec are fleeing
into the valleys.

Actor Eoey Vying inPorertu.
NEW YORK, N. V., June 'Ji.— William

Hoey, the actor, famous ss "Old floss,"
who broke down at Mount Clemens, and
who '*as brought to his home in this city,
is suffering from acute paresis and itis
thougnt he can only livea tew weeks. It
is said he is penniless, though he earned a
great deal of money.

Heath in the Wake of a ktor in.

COLUMBUS, S. C, June 'Hi
—The storm

that swept across Sumter County last
night left death in its wake. Four men
were killed In as many towns. A large
amount of property was destroyed.

SIAM'S KING AN
AMIABLE RULER

Is Having a Good Time
During His Visit

in Austria.

So Popular That He Is Being

Killed by the Kindness
of Entertainers.

Presents Francis Joseph W!th a
Beautiful Saber, and Ha Has

Many Gifts Yet to Bastow.

VIENNA, Austria, June 26— The King
of Siam and his eons went to-day to Buda-
Pesth, whence they willproceed to St. Pe-
terebure, Berlin and Paris before the visit
to London. It bad been arranged that
they should visit the Town hall here yes-
terday, but the visit was abandoned, os-
tensibly because of the heat, but really
because they are belnc killed by kindness.

Thursday they went to see the spectacle
of "Venice" in this city. They were sur-
rounded by thousands of people, and in
the battle of flowers were pelted by pretty
ladies and they laughingly returned the
compliment. Tne Kinsr enjoyed himself
until the small hour, of Friday morning.
Last evening he bad an enjoyable time on
the Kabienberg. His Mnjesty received
every attention from the Viennese ladies.
While here the King attended a court din-
ner at Schoenbrunn.

At the dinner he produced a beautiful
saber which he presented to Emperor
Francis Joseph. The bla-le is massive and
the gold handle represents a dragon's
bead, enameled and set with diamonds,
rubies and emeralds. Toe scabbard is
equally gorgeous.

The King brought similar sabers for all
the sovereigns be will visit. He also
brought a chest for each country be will
visit fullof presents for princes and states-
men. Yet the King'spopularity in Vienna
is really due to his intelligent questions
and his amiability.

FAILS TO GET A PASSPORT.

Embarrassment of a Resident of This
Country Who Is Desirous of

ftisiting Russia,

NEW YORK, K. V., June 26.— Dr. and
Mrs. J. N. Bishop were passengers on the
steamer O.iio to-day for Southampton. In
the course of their travels abroad they in-
tend visiting Russia. Knowing that this
cannot be done without a passport, the
doctor applied to the State Department
for his official identification. That was
about four weeks ago. In looking up
Bishop* record the department found
that he was born in Canada and had
ruoved to Mississippi when '21. When "the
war broke out he joined the Union array
and served under General Howard. At
its close Bishop was aDpointed Postmaa*
ter inhis adopted State and held sevral
elective offices. Later he came to New
York.

Having ascertained all this the State
Department asked B.shop for his naturali-
;zation papers. This request reminded the
doctor that in the forty years or so he has
iresided in the United Slates ithad never

occurred to him that be was not a cit zen
of the country. Learning this the State
Department informed him that it would
be impossible to issue a passport to him,'
and advised him to appiy to the British
Consul here. This Bishop did, but the

:Consul told him that be had no authority
!in tbe case and told him to apply to the

Canadian State Department at Ottawa.
Application was made by telegraph nnd

this reply was received: ''Under regula-
! tions approved by the Governor-General
ino passport can be issued to persons not
residing in Canada. Application should
be made to the nearest Briiieh Connul."
Itwas too late wben the doctor received

this to mate another application, so he
l sailed away without

•
passport. He left

the matter In his attorney's hands, and
the latter will endeavor to secure a pass-
port in time to forward itto Bishop before

ihe gets ready to visit Russia.

Colonel Jone* Retire*.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June 'X.

—
Colonel

Charles Jones turned his editorial desk
over to Colonel John Dillon this afternoon,
and bade final adieu to the Post-Dispatch.

Joseph Pulitzer, o-jrner of the New York
Wor d. now has absolute control of the
Poi -Dispatch again. Jones owned a
s xth interest in the paper., for which be
paid Puliizer $30,000. The deal to-day
consisted in a transfer of this stock to
Pulitzer for $100,000.

PLUNGED THROUGH A BRIDGE.

FtghUul Disaster on the Wcbcsh Road.
Twelve D-ad Bodies Recovered and

Many Mss ng.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 2<s.— The fast
express on the Wabash which left here at
6:90 to-night plunged through a bridge
near Missouri City, twenty-rive miles irem
here, half an hour later. Iwelvedead
bo Mrs have already been recovered. The
disaster was caused by the recent fceavy
rainfall, which with the cyclone winds
greatly weakened the bridge. The train
consisted of an engine, thre^lmail coaches,
a smoking-car and Puhrr.au sleeper from
Denver, and was scheduled to reach St.
Louis at '2:30 a. m., where it connected
with fast mail trains for the East, North,
South and Southwest. It is not known
how many passengers were aboard. A
wrecking crew left hare at 8 o'clock for
the scene.

The identified dead are: Charles Gres-
ley, brakeinan; C. G. Copeland, conduc-
tor, and W. S. MiIs, O. M. bmith and C.
A,Smith, ail postal clerks of St. Louis,
and Edwin Grinrod, baggageman. A
score of passengers, mostly of Missouri
and lowa, were injured.

Several passengers are misting, and are
supposed to be killed. The engine passed
safely over the Hayles Creek bridge, bat
the tender went down with the bridge,
dragging with it the roailcar. The bag.
gage-car crashed upon the mailcar, and
tbe smoker on top of trie baggage-car-
The chair-oar landed on top of the others,
and tbe siesper passed underneath. The
Excelsior Springs car crushed into tbe
rear sleeper. Tbe mail and oaggaee cars
were crushed to splinters and tbeir occu-
pants ground to death in the wreck. Th«
smoker was badly wrecked.

RECALLS AN OLD CRIME.

Dscenery of the Skeleton of a Man Who
Wat Murdered in Texan Many

Years Ago.
PARIS, lexas, June '_"?.— Professor W.

H. Snow, a teacher in the public schools
at Union Academy, this county, reports
a most gbastlv find oa the Ben Franklin
and Honey Grove road. Some parties
traveling alone the road had their at*
tentioa drawn to the projection of a por-
tion of what appeared to be the crown of a
human skull from a very deep wagon rat.
Investigation wag begun, and not only a
skull but an entire skeleton was un-
earthed, which was in an apparently ex-
cellent slate of preservation. The find
created much excitement in the neigh-
borhood until the mystery was explained
by one of the oldest settlers. He related
that immediately after the close of the
Civil W«r an old man who as traveling
home was foully murdered. He stopped
over night with a farmer, and the day
following his saddle bags, six-shooter and
a small quantity of inonay was found
along tbe roadside, and tue horse which
he was riding was found feeding on the
prairie near by, but no trace could be
found of tbe murdered rider, although a
diligent search was made. The skeleton
when unearthed yesterday wns found to
have been pinioned to tbe ground by a
wooden stake which had been driven
through tbe breast of the murdered man,
eviiently at the time he was murdered.
His remains have been rtinterred.

6.H02 Bt IKAIS-ROBBERS.

Fate of « Cattleman. Who Refuted to
'Jhroto Up Bit JStnd*.

OMAHA,Nebr, June 26.— W. Pond
of Corning, low*, was fatally shot this
morning by a band of six wen who were
trying to hold up an accommodation
train on the Burlington road as it ap-
proached this city. Pond is a cattleman,
and when the train stopped in the yards, .
ho went to the door of the rear coach pre-
paratory to getting off. The six bandits
were just preparing to begin operations,
and were evidently surprised at the ap-
proach of Pond- Pistols were leveled at
him and he was ordered to throw up his
hands. He started to ran back to warn
the passengers, when he was shot through
the back and dropped wounded at tne
door. The shot aroused the passengers,
who poured out on ttfe platform, while
the robbers fled into the darkness. Pond
was brought to the City Hospital and will
die. The police have arrested several
tramps on susp.cioD.

VICTORIA AND HER
GUESTS GUARDED

Activity of the British
Police During the

Jubilee.

Revolutionists Had Been
Boasting and Threatening

AllSorts of Things.

Ajrents From Every European Cap-

ital Aided Scotland Yard In
Checking Plotters.

[Copyrighted 1897 t>y the New Yorit Bun.]

LONDON, Enq., June 2H.— The public
may never know the details of all the
arrangements of tho British political
police for safeguarding the Queen and
some of her royal visitors against crimi-
nals and cranks on jubilee day. They
were on a prodigious scale, and included
the use of police agents from every capital
in Europe. Inspector Melville was in
charge. He admits that he never worked
harder nor had a more anxious time.

British revolutionists had been boasting
and threatening all sorts of things.
Rumors of dynamite preparations had
been current for a couple of months. The
impression prevailed that the explosion
by which a train on tne underground rail-
road was wrecked a month ago was a
rehearsal of a jubilee plot. There were
grounds for believing that something of
the kind was contemplated, but that the
plan was abandoned because men were
not found with courage enough to take
the risks involved.

Then it was decided to flood the line of
the procession with revolutionary litera-
ture. This wild scheme was given up be*
cause there were no funds to do business
upon a flooding scale, and comrades in
the printing business were so lost to a
proper sense of duty as to require pay-
ment in advance.

As far as the police were able to ascer-
tain only one man ventured to distribute
leaflets. He had only just started when
grabbed and hustled to Scotland Yard.
He had several hundred leaflets poorly
printed. On one side was a jubilee hymn
in glorification of rebellion. On the other
side was a proclamation signed "London
Revolutionists." Itunpolitely speaks of
the Queen as a "fat old woman evidently
destined by nature for the wash tub, but
elevated by fortune to the throne." It
then proceeds to say nas<y thinga about
her Majesty's guests and visitors.

JLDUtS jtOU AtiIZOXA.

Hiram C. Trueidale Anminoted Chief
Justice of the Territory-

WASHINGTON*. D. C, June 26—The
President sent ihe following nominations
to the Senate to-day : Herman C. Trues-
dale, Chief Justice, and Fletcher M.Doane,
George R. Davi-, Ricbaid E. Sloane, As-
sociate Justices of the Supreme Court of
Arizona.

PHCKXIX, Ariz, June 26— Telegrams
from WasUinEton announce the appoint-
ment by the President of the four District
Judges for Arizona. The news was a
complete surprise, as no appointments
were expected tillJail, when the terms of
the incumbents would have expired. The
appointees are: Hiram U Truesdale to
be Chief Justice and Judge of the Third
district, in which PbCßots is located;
Georee R. Davis to the First district,
Fetch If. Dr>«n to the Second district,
and Richard E. Sloan to the Fourth or
northern district. Judge Sloan four years
at:o was justice of the First district, and
is understood to have been supported by
Cameron of Pennsylvania.

He was indorsed by almost the entire
bar of Northern Arizona. Judge Doan is
an old Arizonan and resides at Florence,
within his district. The other appoint-
ments, while generally commended, are
considered in violation of the home-rule
declaration of the Republican platform.
Chief Justice Truesdale is a Minneapolis
lawyer, interested in Arizona irrigation
enterprises. Judge Davis, who is widely
Known as a lawyer of ability, is an Onioan
and has before visited Arizona only as an
agent of tbe Interior Department, investi-
gating charges against M. H. McCorci,
lately named by tbe President for Gov-
ernor. There were seven candidates for
tbe Chief Justiceship in this city alone.

FBAH OF THE *V GEOX'S KSIFE.

It Cauiet a buffering Prisoner to Escape
From a Hit pitnl.

BOSTON, Mass., June 26.—Fear of the I
surgeon's knifecaused Henry M.Dailey, a
House of Correction prisoner detained at
the City Hospital, to make a daring and
successful escape from that institution at

12:15 o'clock this morning. Dailey was
serving an eighteen months' sentence,
three months uf which had expired. Yes-
terday atternoon. in charge of two offi-
cers, he was brought to the City Hospi.al.
An operation was to have been performed
Ibis morning. In the darkness of night
he eluded the nurses, and, barefooted and
bareheaded, he jumped out of the window
and escaped. This is the first escape of
the kind ever made from the City Hos-
pital. Dailey cannot go far on loot, as be
was in terrible pain.

BXCUR9IQX IKAJJ,' WRECKED.

Many Person* Injured by m Collision
in Ohio.

MILLERSBURG. Ohio, Jane 26.—A baa
head-end collision took place here tbis
morning when an excursion train on the
Baltimore and Ohio road and a train on
tbe Cleveland, Akron and Columbus road
crashed together.

Boih trains were badly damaged, and a
number of passengers were severely in-
jured. In the cases of ten of the injured
their condition is serious, but it is hoped
that they will all recover. One case is
pronounced hopeless.

nig Him Still Burned, at Ac to Orl*an».
NEW ORLEANS. La., Jane Jfi.-The

four-story brick rice miil of Ernest Bros,
was destroyed hv fire to day. The Joss
willexceed $.00,0C0. The lire dtpar tnent
was quick ly on the scene, but the flunes
spread so rapidly that the hremen were
unable to cope witii tuem. The origin of
the tire is unknown, but it is supposed
that it started in the engine-room. The
amount of insurance is not known at
present.

Crocker** I'urrUise Completed,
NEW YORK, N. V., June 26.-George

Crocker, the California millionaire, to-day
completed the purchase of 181 acres at
Hunts Point, Wwtcimm The price isreported to be $686,000. Itis Crocker's in-
tention to bund handsome houses on the
land, with the design of making it a
suburban residence district of the beat
class.

Killed the Snake, but West 111tin«lf,

EAST STROUDSBURG, Pa.. Juno 26.—
In a fignt with a h\g rattle nake on
Wednesday 11-year-old Water Ciark trave
the reptile its death wound, bat paid hisown life as the forfeit, dying forty-eight
hours after the attack in frighifulagony,
the snake harms bitten him repeatedly.

HOLDS TWO SAUSALITO OFFICES.

Because of This Ricordir Prycr's Right

io a Seat en the Bench fs

Questioned.
SAN KAFAEL.Cau, June 26.—Marshal

John E. Creed of Sausaiito hopes to set
aside, the judgment of Recorder Pryor
sentencing him to 150 days in the County
Jail for battery by proving that Joseph
X. Pryor, while acting as the judge of the
Recorder's court of Sausaiito, has no right
to the position.

The case is one of more than passing in-
terest, both on account of the prominence
of the man in Marin County political
circles and the questions of law arising.
Creed is allowed his freedom until Mon-
day on a writ of habeas corpus obtained
on Friday by his attorney from Superior
Judge Carroll Cook, who is acting in
Judge Angellotti's place during the lat-
ter* absence. Attorney Thomas P. Boyd
claims that Jud.e Pryor holds two pub-
licpositions in the cift of the people-
Town Clerk of Sausaiito and Judge of the
Recorder's court.

When Pryor was elected Town Clerk,
Boyd claims, the office of Recorder, as far
as Pryor was concerned, became vacant.
However that maybe Pryor has acted in

both capacities, and the question as to bis
right to do so has never arisen until now.
Th • matter will come up Monday before
Judge Cook on the hearing of the habeas
corpus proceedings. Judge Pryor refused
to dhcass the proposition to-day, stating
that he would first hear what the Superior
Court had to say inthe premises.

Thf> Creed case has greatly interested
Sausalitans. The Marshal, in an alterca-
tion with Peter Claudianus, the proprietor
of the yachthouse and a man 60 years old,
struck the old man a number of times,
according to the tes'imony of witnesses.
Claudianus had the Marshal arrested and
the case was tried belore Judge Pryor and
a jury, the result being a verdict of
"guilty as charged-" When sentence
was pronounced Creed was astounded, for
he must either pay $150 or go to the locfc-
ud for the same number of days. Ue was
given a week in which to either pay or go
to jail. His attorney obtained a tempo-
rary freedom on a writ of habeas corpus.
Attorney Boyd feels confident that he will
effect the release of his clisnt.

rineer Minim at tiandtbura.
RANDSBURG, Cal., June 26.—The

news was brought to camp last evening
that prospectors bad struck itrich in the
planer fields two miles north of Rands-
bure. Many shafts are being sunk.Bedrock was found at fourteen feet from
the surface. Seventy feet of dri!tin»across the channel showed no rim. Tbe
wash gravel is rich and wiih the present
crude apparatus pays better tbtn $6 io
the man. Practical gravel miners say
tbat it will surpass ttie famous Golarfields.

1010 Ifheat Thiif Arrrslad.

WOODLAND. Cal., Juue 26.-W. H.Decarlo, who has always borne a bad
reputation in this county, was arrested
io-dey on a complaint aworn to by L. A.

Merritt, charging him with stealing

wheat. The officers have no doubt that
Decarlo is guilty, as he has before been
mixed up in scrapes of this kind in Yolo
and Sacramento counties, and he answers
the description given by the proprietor
of the Yolo Flouring Mills, where tbe
wheat was <old.
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No. 10
CURES

Dyspepsia.
Indigestion.
Weak Stomach.
Squeamish ness.
Heart-Burn.
Water- Brash.
Rising of Food.
Bitter Taste.
Flatulence.
Biliousness.
Gastralgia.
Constipation.
Jaundice.
LiverSpots.
Bad Complexion.
Coated Tongue.
Offensive Breath.

You have tried "77" for Grip and Colds,
now try No. 10 for Dyspepsia.

Use SPECIFIC Hfo.3 for Teething,
Colic, Crying, Wakefulnesa of Infanta,

AUdruggists, or sent for 25c, 50c or $1.
MEDICALBOOK -Dr. Humphreys' Hom-

eopathic Manual of AllDiseases mailed free.
Humphreys' Med. Co., cor. William and John

sis., New York.

Elf's Cream Balinlppi3|
Cleanses the Nasal B^^«^r^toiwlPassages, Allays Pain l^iinm?ditB**J3
and Inflammation; Wlt*SB&A

Restores the Senses ofM,
'

\u25a0 %/SMJSA
Taste and Smell. B& _f^*mk
Heals the Sores. kSS4

ApplyBalm Into«scla oostrllIHr«?f^BITBSOS,»awarren iu.n.yBMT\V^HFI{a

0000000000000
ANEXCELLENT

KTTII?A T Properly prepared and
IVIrVA\I promptly aerred, can*¥ \u25a0 \u25a0 "*\u25a0*\u25a0 *•*-* always be obtained in

THE GRILL ROOM OF THE
Decidedly the T^ AT A \u25a0••/"T?Most Popular HAI Air1
Dining Apart-

* •T\L^JrW .4 1 4
\u25a0sent in town. BBBBISaHMHWHa

<KK>OOOOOOOOgg

nniIMJPA for KRERS. bak-
KRIIMSIFS f̂!1. bootblacks. b*tU-pnuonco houses, billiard

- tables,
brewers, Bookbinders, Muuly-makprs. c«nn»r*
dyers, flonrmills, foundries. laundries. P*P»r»
hangers, printers, painters. shoe factories, sub*
men, roofers, tanners, tailors, etc._, „m"CHA>A> BUOS.,
BrushMunqfwctiirVrK* «O» SacrameJitoJMb.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC, .

COO MAKKKT -11.I1. OPP. PALACr. HOltU
DOO Telephone 67iX Besideas* 909 Vai«aot»
•ireet, lelepnone '-Cbarca" 15.

A CoOd Is esBentJal health
r% and physical Btrengtn>

Appetite when tn« biood is
•weak, thin and impure

the appetite fails. Hood's Sarsaparilla is
a wonderful medicine for creating an au-
P«iite. Itpurifies and enriches the blood,
tonas the stomach, gir«3 strength to the
nerves and Health to tne whole system. It
is just the medicine needed now.

Hood's sp!?f.?a
lathe Best— in fact, tbe One True Blood Purifier

Hood's Pills «c tasteless, mild,effec-IIIUUU=» fUIS Uve. AlldruKistsjSic.

IfEW TO-OA.T.
'

IROS.
SHOE ISHOE 1
co %CLEARANCE J
f j/vl The unprecedented success ofour GREAT TtyitJ{AND OX
If^HL "BLOOD SHOE S^ALE has so depleted our stock m these
Jk ll^V lines, that, yielding to the popular clamor for a continuance
V*V^ nIKT^ of the wonderful bargains we have b/en offering, we have

HAwS^SKsS-*^ decided to make a

llmS^/V* General Clearance Sale
Wfi of all Our Shoes,

1" r^^3l &0^ *
atts alu

* ac^ and to cut prices as they have niver been cut

L
*

*F& before. Just read these prices below and they will show
BR\ *^ir Jn you shoes at one-half, at one-third, at one-quarter of forme 1

" •

"IB\^E^<^gl prices
—

we are selling $4.00 shoes for $2.00
—

$3.00 shoes for
IBSM^Sjp $1.25

—$5.00 shoes for $2.00
—

Si.50 shoes for 40 cents.

Now Is Your Time to Buy!

Mm^ You Always Need Shoes!
m.aJ \W«& tAND,remember these shoes are allnew, allguaranteed, allfashion-
W\M, tySSST able—not a single oldstyle, shelf-worn, fire-smoked or water-spotted .

4v^ \igi\i shoe inour stock. See our show windows.

mSS*i NEW PRICES. CUT PRICES.

VlJWinkk St.50 Ladies' Oxfords cut to 50c cents. 'We
\m vjBL aVi about goo pairs' of Ladies' Tan Oxford
W fwSW ies ifiat wewillsell next week for one-third of

J3? JMbKi. Infants' Tan, Oxford and Black Children's Tan 8ho««, a laree •_
gmWrXL • Shoes si7PH 1 to 6 cut from 75 line that we must close out, allI0&38§&b Bhoes. 81ze » 1 lo > cut

"
om ,o

widths from Ato EE, In sizes
F^TJiXmSliSa cents and $1 to 4o cents for next from nto o. always BOid for
/jg&Ps^y% week. $1.25; next week only75c.

•^ll^/a Men's Tans.
'

Men's Black Shoes.
/H^/^i Finest Quality Tan Russia Cslf We have 1400 pairs of Men's
lf«o^»u*J Lace Sho*s Johnson & Murphy Fine Caii Lace Shoes; have latest
mB&NwS3I and J. A. Bannister rrntkes; regu- style coin toes: regular prices
T^WsS*^ A lar price £6, cut to $2.50. $3.50 and $4, cut to $1.50.

WE HAVE NO 'BRANCH STORES.
• SEE OUR SHOW WINDOWS.

_ __
Mk &^m T''TM"^^ W^^nolanHs. s3? e

PKEIjAKT :OXJIXjX>X3>JO.

812-814 Market Street, San Francisco.
Write lor Illustrated. Catalogue. nail Orders Promptly Filled.

I.ONO DISTANCE TELEPHONE—MAIN 55*7. ..^'.

NEW TO-DAT— GOODS.

1 LIVINGSTON BROS/"
! OFFERING I
EXTRAORDINARY J

SILK J
DEPARTMENT!

\u25a0

1 Commencing on Monday, June 28, we willplace on 1
1 sale 3650 yards of |I

BUCK SILKS!
| *^^COMPHfISINQ«^« i

SATIN DUCHESSE BROCADE, I
j CROS-GRAIN BROCADE, ||
\ POPLIN BROCADE, I

MOIRE POPLIN, 1
! FAILLEFRANCAISE, SATIN DUCHESSE, |

GROS-GRAIN, ARMURE, ETC., |

I 95r PER TARD. 1I V^V^ Z'JEIZI. "S--A.H.13. |
N These silks are positively extra value for $1.50 per yard, and all Ha new patterns. H

j EXTRA SPECIAL! 1
lAt16|e per Yard-ne'V".!5

°'
MADRAS zephyrs MI

I 123 TO 129 POST STREET. 8


